THE POWER OF AQUAGIA
At GIA Wellness, the very best of hydration, energy and nourishment is delivered through a breakthrough concept called AquaGIA - a
“hub-and-spoke” approach to supplying you with the best nutrient and energy formulations, coupled with the most effective liquid
delivery mechanism available. At the heart (“the hub”) of AquaGIA lies the patented i-H2O System, a groundbreaking water activation
technology, proven to single-file align (SFA) water which as a result becomes 400 times more liquid than conventional water, delivering
unprecedented hydration benefits. Surrounding the i-H2O Activation System are cutting edge formulations (‘the spokes’) in the areas of
Inspired Energy (TerraGIA Products), Inspired Nutrition (NutraGIA Products), and Inspired Beauty (BellaGIA Products).
By combining the super-liquid nutrient “delivery river” that is i-H2O with potent nourishment for the body – both inside and out – GIA
Wellness products are designed to provide an unparalleled quality of hydration. They have also been shown to deliver never-beforeseen levels of absorption and assimilation - of both vital energy and nourishment. Simply put, with GIA Wellness, you too can reach new
heights in how you look, feel and live.

GIA’s Inspired Nutrition products are
designed to supply your body with
the essential nutrients that most diets
lack. When taking NutraGIA products in
conjunction with GIA’s single-file aligned
(SFA) i-H2O, you’re assured to receive
support in your body’s natural absorption
and utilization of nature’s best!

When using GIA’s Inspired Energy Products
along with single-file aligned (SFA) i-H2O,
you’re supporting your body’s natural
detoxification process, while providing
the quality of hydration necessary to help
your biofield resist the daily onslaught
of environment stressors, including
electromagnetic radiation (EMR).

Inspired Wellness includes caring for
your skin. The remarkable BellaGIA line
of Inspired Beauty products provides
instantly visible benefits - through the
optimal, single-file aligned (SFA) delivery of
age-defying, skin nourishing ingredients.
Experience what hydrating “health food for
your skin” looks and feels like!

